Tyddyn Iolyn Farmhouse

Guest
Information
Directions & Arrival
Directions
Tyddyn Iolyn Farmhouse is best found using its post code of LL52 0RB. The map below shows our location in
relation to Criccieth and Porthmadog. The top road (A487), coming in from the upper left is the road from
Caernarfon.

See the following pages for detailed instructions depending on which direction you are travelling from.
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Tyddyn Iolyn Farmhouse

Guest
Information
Directions & Arrival
Coming from Criccieth
Coming out of Criccieth and two miles further along as you enter Pentrefelin turn left (1) onto Tabor Lane and
carry on up the hill. Take the next left (2) and then almost an immediate right (3) into the farm track leading up
to Tyddyn Iolyn and our group of holiday cottages.

1. After the 30 mile an hour speed sign take the left for Tabor Lane
before entering Pentrefelin. There is a green Tyddyn Iolyn sign on the
junction.

2. Half-way up Tabor Lane take the first turning to the left.

3. After the left turn almost immediately you will see the right turning
in for Tyddyn Iolyn.
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Tyddyn Iolyn Farmhouse

Guest
Information
Directions & Arrival
Coming from Caernarfon
This approach takes you typically along the top of Wales, on the A55, and then turning south at the Bangor
turnoff onto the A487 heading towards Caernarfon, and then towards Porthmadog.
Approximately 25miles along the A487, from the A55, you will pass a pub called The Goat Inn, after this pub
take the 9th turn off (includes laneways to other farms!) for Tabor Lane (1) which is a road that turns back on
itself with a caravan site on the corner. Take the next right (2) and then almost an immediate right again (3)
into the farm track leading up to Tyddyn Iolyn and our group of holiday cottages.

1. Watch out for the right hand sharp turn to go down Tabor Lane.
There is a campsite and concrete factory in on the right before the
junction. There is also a green sign for Tyddyn Iolyn on the junction.

2. Halfway down Tabor Lane look for the turning to the right.

3. After the right turn almost immediately you will see the turning in
for Tyddyn Iolyn.
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Tyddyn Iolyn Farmhouse

Guest
Information
Directions & Arrival
Coming from Porthmadog
Driving along the A497 out of Porthmadog once you come to the end of Pentrefelin village you will see a right
for Tabor Lane (1). Approximately half way up is a turn to the left (2) (it’s the first turning to the left you’ll see)
and the track up to the house is on the right (3).

1. At the end of Pentrefelin there is a turning for the right. There is a
green sign for Tyddyn Iolyn on the corner.

2. Halfway up Tabor Lane look for the turning to the left.

3. After the left turn almost immediately you will see the turning in
for Tyddyn Iolyn.
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Arrival
When you arrive at the gate please come through and park on the right. We will have left your keys in
the door and your cottage can be found in the picture below.

The Stables

The Granary
The
Bakehouse

The Barn &
Hayloft

The Farmhouse

We are available in The Farmhouse if you have any questions so please feel free to pop by and say
hello. You can also call us on 07743 322 909.

Parking
Parking for The Bakehouse, Barn & Hayloft are just on the right as you come in the gate (where the car
is currently in the picture above). You can park for the Stables either up on the left at the far end of
The Stables, or feel free to park on the right if the hill seems too challenging for your vehicle!
Please feel free to drive up to the Barn & Hayloft or Bakehouse to unload your luggage, but we kindly
ask to return your car to the main parking area afterwards.
The Granary parking is up to the left, along and past The Stables and continue, following the fence,
until you get to the Granary itself. There is space for two cars outside the cottage.
There is overflow parking halfway up to the Granary if you need some additional car park space.
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The Stables
Check in time: from 4pm
Check out time: 9am
To make your stay as comfortable as possible please find the following items that will be provided in the
cottage:

























Flat screen SMART TV and Freeview
Free Wifi
Digital Radio
Linen and towels (please bring beach towels)
Hairdryer
Toilet roll
Vacuum cleaner, mop, sweeping brush
Steam iron, ironing board
Washer/dryer with washing liquid
Well equipped kitchen including cling-film and tinfoil
Microwave, 4 slice toaster & cafetiere
Dishwasher & dishwasher tablets
Arrival Welcome Pack:
- Milk
- Fresh coffee
- Teas (loose ones but individually wrapped)
- Sugar (loose but individually wrapped)
- Welsh cakes
- Jams
- Loo paper
- Salt & pepper
Oven / ceramic hob
Fridge freezer
Dogs welcome (please bring their own bedding, blankets, food and water bowls)
Private area with garden furniture
Gas BBQ, cooking utensils (in drawer in kitchen) and cleaning brushes (please leave bbq as you
found it!).
Storage for bikes, pushchairs can be organised (bike cleaning hose at main parking area)
Baby chair (upon request)
Cot (stored in the twin room)
Wood Stove and Fire Starter Pack (logs, kindling and fire lighters)
Cleaning items:
- Antiviral Disinfectant
- Multi-surface cleaner
- J cloths
- Washing up liquid
- Soap
- Hand sanitiser
- Toilet cleaner and toilet cleaning pads
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-

Disposable gloves
Disposable paper towels
Sponges

Unfortunately due to COVID-19 at present we cannot provide the following items which have normally
been provided in the past:






Maps and trails (bike & walking)
Guest Information booklet
Tourist leaflets
Books, jigsaws and games
Additional blankets and sofa cushions

Things to bring:




Food and drinks
Beach towels
Hygiene items
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